FAQ’s
Q. Do you have a studio?
A. No. I’m not a studio photographer. Nature is my studio for the most part. I like the indoors, but natural light looks great
for photo’s. I do indoor pictures as well and can travel to desired location.

Q. Do I own the copyright to the picture because I paid you for a picture/download?
A. No. Just because you buy a print, doesn’t mean you purchased the copyrights.
 Photographers have the exclusive right to reproduce their photographs (right to control the making of copies).

Unless you have permission from the photographer, you can’t copy, distribute (no scanning and sending them to others),
publicly display (no putting them online), or create derivative works from photographs.
Q. Can I bring props and wardrobe change?
A. Props are great for pictures and yes they are welcome. Please discuss before hand to make sure it fits in the timeframe
allowed. Same with a wardrobe change. Basic package does not allow time for changes.

Q. Do you require a deposit?
A. Yes, it secures the date you requested and time. No other session will be booked at that time. Please notify us at least 48
hours in advance to reschedule or cancel. Deposits under the 48 hours cannot be refunded.

Q. Will my digital proofs have a water mark?
A. Yes. Unless you pay for a digital file, it will have a watermark. This prevents screen shots of the pictures and illegal
downloading which results in bad digital images. I take pride in my work and want the pictures to always look their best with
the best resolution. Please ask for pricing if you require digital images without watermark and if you want to purchase the
copyright to it.

Q. Are you insured?
A. Yes. I carry Liability Insurance and can provide necessary paperwork upon request. I am also a member of PPA
(professional Photographers of America) and have my name register with the state.

Q. What should we wear to the photoshoot?
A. If you are coming as a couple or family, like colors or coordinating colors work best. Also, no pictures or logos on shirts work
best. Keep in mind, hair and nails should look their best as well as shoes, if you’re doing a shoot with your feet exposed, make
sure shoes are clean. Photoshopping them to look clean takes time and will cost you a lot, more than a new pair of shoes.
Any other questions, please feel free to ask!

